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:.t ~ organiz.ations are one o~ the bene~ciaries~ of .the rodeo proceeds; the Women's R~pe Crisis ,~•c" 
~N,:. Center r~another. an Afri~an Amencan rodeo nder sets the to~e fo~ the tape, "I feelh~e.maybe •w 
•' ·~0,, '" ' J;m bles~ed to be a g~y l?e~son ... ; If t~e:y'r~ gonna_hold ,that,agamst us,~ God 

1
havermerqy. Ott 

~ "em." Sprro goes on to Austm to hear the lesbran rock band who 12.erforms a -song about growmg 

,. . ~-Of:"~ .... ~-..,_..~~ .' 

Director Ellen, Spiro and her dog Sam from Greetings 
,. 

r 
d"' f 11 F. ,_Lynne Bachleda 

r:)r r 

. GREETINGS FROM OUT HERE. Produced, direct~d, shot & edited by 
Ellen Spiro. Co-produced by ~ate Horsfield. Videotape. 1993. 58 minut,es. 

r'i1 

JtEn,n $piro fclt whot ma:y of\•: ::,_felt .. ~~..::, w< oov!d bo op,;.y goy 
somew;here', but not in the South that' is home::;To fear yoU're th!l "only one," maybe 
even to hear the "fag" and "diesel ·dyke" slanders; to know the language of eternal 
damnation and abomination from the pulpit and the airwaves; to feel the city -and 
small~town p!fll _ of prejudice that suffocates the ''l,mth~rkable" reality of who you are; to 

'experienc~ the censure .. of .. extended Ja!liilies, all this wquld be too much td'''l::ie11r. So 
Ellen Spiro, like many ofus, headed north ror west to a big city and "bashed through 
the closet door at top speed." Yet spe wondered, as she laconically puts it in her 
wonderful, celebratory new video, Greetings From Out llere, "about those gayp~ople 
who d6n't flee, who stay at home and do the bravest thing of all .. r be who they are, 
wnere they are." - . 

,-

With funding from thethen newly established Independent Television Service 
(ITVS, for whom she has nothing but p:r;aise), Spiro !~.nd her speoialqbg Sam traveled 
rrekas, Arkan~~s. North Carolina; Loui~1an_ll, Mississippi, Tennessee, Georgia, 
Alabama, Virginia, arid South Carolina for a year. The resultant Greetings was 
included in the first ITVS $atellite Feed and has aired bn over 100 PBS stations. The 
n.ecessarily narrow number ofi. pedple "who talked on·'cainera for the hol.JT-lorittape ' 
evidence broad courage. They transcend the marginalized Southern stereotype of the 
homosexual eccentric by inhabiting both the arena of the heroic and of the blessed 
ordinary. -~ - - " ,. ' 

Befitting tlie setting of her i?Ubjed, Spiro in her van comfortablj:' inhabits tne often 
rainy roadways, while rocking us along with personal notes such as news of her recent 
rorruintic breakup accompanied by funky, apropos music such as "Rainin' In My Heart." 
With postcards; cultural bric-a-brac, and weather repor:ts:-i!lterspliced; the net effect of 
humor and 'pathos is closer.to cherisl1ed Southern folk art than anything e~se. 

Spiro began, in a sense, where she left off in 1990, at DiAna's Hair Ego, which is 
the setting of her previous award-winning documentary DiAna's Hair Ego: AIDS Info 
Up . Fro.nt and the predominantly bUick, ~outhj Caroi~na beauty parlor where DiAna 
DiAna and her partner Dr. Bambi Sumpter aggressively dispense AIDS and :Safe sex 
information. . ~-

~piro exglains the gen~sis of the .~rip, "I went there first because I felt thaU was 
11 enl.!:J~rkin~ on somethi!fg big and a little treach,erous. I was loolting}or advice froma: 
friend, and DiAna is a friend. From there jt was sort of ari. drganic process. I-knew I 
didn't want to look for t:ne obvious -Queer Nation or ACT UP organizations, and I 
couldn't and didn't want to make ir'Oroad, sweeping ethnographic stat~ment. I was 
mostly interes_te"d in gay i~dividuals in th~ turai South:" · 

Fl;om South Carolina, Spiro headed all the way to Texas to visit a gay rodeo in 
Pa:Ilas, which looks like any other rodeo footage with a few exceptions. The most 
moving departure is the riderless horse with boots turned in reverse in the stirrups, 
dedicated to all the people who have died of AIDS. Here Spiro leaves her real-time color 
image in favor of a~ effective, poignant slow motion black and white one. AIDS 

up gay iri the South, "which is easier to write than dcr." . ~- ~- _ -
• In Ar~ansas isl~is, An Mrican Americ~n womallwho livesjn the woods in a scboQl bus: • 

,.'C Her screen time is short, but her exp~rlence 'resonates. "I reafiied J'd ,always been ~lesbian, • 
• but I didn't have a yvord for it." She corrtmues with a simplenoving, substantial distinction 0. -"" 

between ."blood fam.ily'' and "h~l!rt family,: a dichotomy that too many gay _people who havtl · f ""'"'\~: 
been OUtcast by therr blood famrly )mOW all tOO Well. _. - _, "' I ~ 

=·· . '\'''. , h'i,•·, · . ~ . . '~':'. 1 /~'; .,. · . . , . r- - :c '' :;:'1' !:''' . , \ -.r ' 
8piroi:!rid Sam take it all il1, noting the pattern''of creative independence ·in these people ~co.>"~~'. 

who have figured out a way to invent their own lives." - "' , 
\.""' r.V.,aL' 

The rpad signs !l~d high 'YaY ephemera are another charact_er ca;gtured. by Spire's-c:amera ., ~.,. 

: with a wrysen.se of liu);ll.Qr. ,A yellow trai~e-1' , si~I?, . sp~I'~s :re .dw~l in~.~sage. ~f" J epu~, S(lves" an~\.;c .• ,;<J''' ~.. ·'"' 
~"F_ront End Al~gnment: " (The latter of these rs not msrgmficanti'or- Sp~o's van broke down· ±< \" 

_ frequently.) A National Enquirer cover story about Garth Brooks claims' "His Lesbian Sister -~ •' 
Y Saved Him from :Bullies." Along the way are the ubiquitous Wal-)\1arfp, and the.JJlayfully" -
c~ptured, t'QJ.itman Campground," "Nudea,r: Yisitor's Center," atld "Homo~hit.to Ri:ver~kinds of, i ·' " 

'- signs that the South seems to sprout with abundant_unconsciou~ness. And~ oCcourse,-there is a 
"dash ofE{vis for good measure. - .. == ~ , , ,. 

Mich~el1Monk was Spiro's; next hosUn Ar~ansas. With him .she had previously:~uthore\l c r c 
• ' "Homesp'un Homos~' Small Town Sissie~Land'' Boonie Dykes," an Advocate-cover story. The;";t •'' r N• ·.,..,_. 

.. research of the South Jor this -magazine 'lirticle gaveber the idea fo-1' the Greetings From Out , ~~~ 
_ Here. Mopk produces Mpnk's Magazine (a gay travel publicati9n that covers "the .wgird, the :" ~3~· 

wonderful, the odd, the esoteric; the in-between") with his :r;nother and lovetfrom their farm ih - ' 
'Arkansas. _ ' - ' ' ~ ,..., ,. -,_K;. 
~~ Also in Arkans-a::;, Spiro met someone she hadn't planned on meeting, a 78 year oid woman 
who runs the Eternal Love Pet Cemetery. She ~s su dedicated t<;> animal$ that she lovingly ~ 
burie road kills in tight patchwork plots on her property. Her sto11y of shootiti!l" a man in, the 

- foot with a shotgun who was abusing a dog will warm the hearts of many of us. c . •" 
.... f" 1\,. p,N ~ 

-' 

./ By thiscpoint in the tape, the luxury of_Spiro's schedule and her informal; fruitful ,interview 
_ ,s!plls are apparent. "I had a lo(of free time to spend wi~h people to get tqknow tnem before 1,0 

turned on the camera. Mos,t often Lused 'intuition;;as to When to ,tape .t}lem." Spir§ deWy 
shaped 69 hours ofHi8mmtape into one 'seamless whole threaded together,with her O$n voice 

;>. '" :· 

over and oddball self-portrait camera shots. ~,, . 
Sp~ro talked wiFA ~11:\n Gurganu~, the a~ thor c)C'f.'he Oldest Li~Jing f;onfe,der'a~t; Widow , 

Tells All, in North_ Carolina. While atr'wi>rkbn' ' ~l IfOV~l that will illumin~tefne erotic bi~t<;>ry dfJ''" 
a Southern Baptistchurch ("worshippers· sb damp with ecstatie sexual ex~tement arid rolling 
around in sawdust so that they looked li~e breaded ve~;~l cutlets"), Gurgailus mused about thE? 
Jlpssjbility that .,:;Jt!<J.ltes those.of us ~,hQ , url.derst<J,p,d trouqll'hjarid who h~ve pe~n left out to 
witness to the larger pictureAt's the people who ate entitled," who inherit the eartli'without 

- question, who can't really see the whole picture because it's theirs ~ .. One of the many 
advantages of being a gay person is that you're nQt sg definedcin terms o(gender that you're 

""'f~arfulof,c;ommuni<:~tW.wacre~s the bonl}flJfY· , ~djfyou have that other 'c~pacity it's a kind of 
'power; a kind of p~:~:ssport tliat lets you travel aeross boundaries and borders. It even insists 
that youidehtify with people who are unlike yourself." ~ 

,Ami~st the strong individual profiles assembleq by Spin1~are the cqUective expressions 
scaJtened anmnd the region. The 24th Annual Gay Mardi GI'as Ball in New Orleans was 
iuterpreted by Rita, a_retired miHtary officer ir;J. drag. Rhythmfest, the women's music festival 

~ in Cloudlan-d, Georgia, the Radical Fa,iries of Short ~ountain, Tennessee, and an Atlanta Pride 
Day were three more glimpses into organized Southern gay .life :"~ 

-~ Spiro:$ heart, no\v¢ver, is dearly with individuals who challenge themselves and, 
consequently those around theni. "We've defined activism in a v~ry limited way," she contends. 

-''.lohn Blansett, Jr.-!s.every bit the activist fhat Larry Kramer •is.'' 
John ,Blansett,, Jr. is an openly" gay man living :, with AIDS in Okolona, Mississippi. Standing 

in frorit ofthe t~wn welcome sign John jok~s, "Tl:ii~ is pretty 'much rush hour in Okolona. There 
are seven cars lined up waiting on the h_ght to change." Speaking seriously he defiantly 
declares that he decided not £o use th~ common euphemism of "cancer" when diagnosed HN 
positive~ Jdlin live~ bravely, -endurin,g the everyda,x prejudic~ of the people he has grown up 

. with. He .speaks the plain truth, "HN is a disease. ~My little brothers shouldn't have to get it 
simply because someone didn't want to talk about it." ~ 

Spiro:-liked alt her''cha,racters in d,iffereiit ways; hut Jame~ C!>x, an Alabama minister and 
gospel sin~ger,, "m~wed me the most. rt all comes d6wri 'to th~ spint~~l world, to issues of faith 
and strength. James wanted the world to know who he was." _ 

Cox, an Mrican American who has had his shani,ot:harrowingracis't experiences, (He was 
beaten ~p.d th~owp. iJlto a car that was ,sunk in a lat'eJ,has ~rri~ed at a _ ,11:~ace within himself 
about his homosexuality, the peace that each ' gay •or lesbian person wants, no matter where 
they are. "I am 39 years old. It's taken me this long to be free with it ... to speak my mind, to 
go where I want, to do what I want ... I thank God that I have come this ..way, and that most of 
all, my living shall not be in vain." , , " ~-~ '"" 

For more information about Greetings From Out Here 'call Vid~o Data Bank, 1-800-634-
8544. 

F. Lynne Bachleda is a freelance resears.h~r and ::Urfter living in Nashville;-" 

~ 

FROM OUT HERE 





TIME INDEFINITE. Ross McEiwee.1992.16mm. Color.117 min. 

Rodney Stevens 

Tme Indefinite, Ross McElwee's evocative and beautifully-crafted sequel to Sherman's 
March, opens with a gorgeous shot of North Carolina's Outer Banks. McElwee is there not only 
to take part in the annual family reunion, but to disclose to the group that he and his girlfriend, 
Marilyn, are going to get married. 

Given McElwee's near-legendary sexual wanderings in Sherman's March, we can't help but 
chuckle when, after the filmmaker's announcement, we see dozens of family members shouting 
in jubilation. 

Shortly thereafter, McElwee takes us along as he and Marilyn get their marriage license and 
blood tests. We are also shown, with astonishing ease and forthrightness, Marilyn's gynecological 
exam. Her doctor, a softspoken doctor who occasionally sings with a black gospel group, 
pronounces her fit and "all set for babycity." 

McElwee even manages to film some of his own wedding. But as he told Entertainment 
Weekly, "About 60 seconds before the ceremony, I gave up and handed the camera to someone 
else .. . Otherwise it might have been the world's first simultaneous marriage and divorce." 

McElwee engages us during such ordinary scenes including Marilyn's Cambridge apartment 
(McElwee teaches filmmaking at Harvard), family members cooking hush puppies, and a visit to 
the filmmaker's grandmother in a rural North Carolina nursing home. 

His witty, soothing, and elucidating commentary plays no small part in enhancing the film's 
visual elements. 

Also he captures a naturalness that everyone - from housekeeper to doctor - seems to 
exude while being scrutinized by McElwee's unblinking eye. This, no doubt is a testament to the 
director's quiet and yet confident presence. 

In addition to all of the above, McElwee infuses his "little moments from everyday life" with a 
heady combination of the artful and the surprising. When the filmmaker, for instance, is leaving 
his grandmother's room, he steps directly out into an empty, make-shift parking lot from which 
we can see a flat, plowed field and part of an old cabin. 

McElwee keeps this shot for several seconds. What a surfeit of sensibilities the scene holds! 
Who has not, after visiting an aged relative, come away with a mix of sorrow, relief, and even 
fright? 

Though McElwee has carved a rather unique cinematic niche for himself, the structure of 
this film is endearingly traditional. From his crisp sound recording to his judiciously placed 
dissolves, McElwee gives us honest, workmanlike filmmaking. 

Even his use of found footage is classically presented. How delightful, for instance, to see the 
grainy images of McElwee and Marilyn on a premarital trip to Mexico ("Filming Marilyn was a 
celebration of my being in love with her"), and how privileged one feels to witness the graceful 
home movie footage of McElwee's lovely mother as she holds the young filmmaker in her arms, 
while McElwee's father beams away. 

And like most great cinema - from Louis Cabrell's classical documentary, The Universal 
Mind of Bill Evans to Jean Renoir's experimental motion picture, The Rules of the Game -
McElwee's Time Indefinite offers us epiphanies. The central one (from which the film gets its 
title) occurs when McElwee, in his hometown of Charlotte, North Carolina, tending to matters 
after his father's sudden death, talks with a Jehovah's Witness. The scene is so rich and yet so 
close to life that words would not do it justice. 

The scene ends with another of what can only be called by now as a McElweenian moment: A 
noisy jet flies over as the filmmaker and the Witness are nearing the end of their conversation. 
The camera pans upward, and McElwee says to the man, "Can't hear you!" Ah, but he does hear 
him! And even more, he hears him in ways that transcend mere words and religion. 

In Jon Boorstin's The Hollywood Eye. What Makes Movies Work (HaperPerennial), the author 
writes, "we derive three distinct pleasures from watching film, which I call the voyeur's, the 
vicarious, and the visceral. Each demands a different set of film techniques, often in 
contradiction with the others ... As we watch, the three compete within us." 

The voyeur part of us is naturally drawn to Time Indefinite. For the "voyeur's eye is the 
dispassionate observer, watching out of a kind of generic human curiosity ... [And] because the 
voyeur's eye bores easily, it demands surprise." That is why so many autobiographical 
documentaries- e.g., Jonas Mekas's Diaries, Notes and Sketches and Stan Brakhage's Scenes 
From Under Childhood, 1967-1970- don't work: they indulge the voyeur's eye without offering 
any astonishment, innovation, or illumination. Time Indefinite, on the other hand, gives us all 
three. 

The vicarious eye "sees with the heart ... It searches for real emotion." When McElwee reaches 
out and touches the swollen stomach of his expectant nude wife, one cannot help but be moved. 
Done in pensive silence, the scene is at once a matchless depiction of bliss, lassitude, and 
anxiousness. 

And with the visceral eye, "we are in a primal, personal world," We are titillated, saddened, 
and even repulsed. One of the most wrenching scenes in the film occurs on an ocean pier, where 
McElwee shoots a haunting close-up of a lone fish, gasping for oxygen .. How sad, and yet, how 
apt this scene. Could the fish be symbolic, perhaps, of McElwee's quiet but suffocating 
apprehensions concerning marriage and fatherhood, and all the obligations that they incur? Or is 
the fish simply Everyman, with McElwee hinting at some larger - and considerably darker -
philosophical issue? 

Ironically, it is on the visceral level, where McElwee has some of his most arresting images, 
that he falters. The graphic medical scenes and photographs in the latter half of this work have, 
to my mind, no purpose. They possess neither an enlightening underside nor harbor any 
thematic relationship to the film's narrative and visual constructs. Though McElwee attempts to 
work them into the story, he seems to be reaching rather than pondering or clarifying. 

Still, this is a rich and singular documentary. It reminds me of what Alfred Appel says in The 
Art of Celebration: Twentieth Century Literature, Painting, Sculpture, Photography and Music 
(Knopf): that true art "is restorative and uplifting." It "celebrates" life. 

Ditto Time Indefinite. 

For more information, contact: First Run Features, 153 Waverly Place, New York, NY 10014, 
(212)243-0600 

Rodney Stevens is a writer living in Columbia, South Carolina. 

j I 

Charleen Swansea and Ross McElwee from Time Indefinite. (photo by Marilyn Levine) 

Ross McElwee and Marilyn Levine in Time Indefinite. (photo by Susan Ades.) 

Ross McElwee Sr. and Ross McElwee in Time Indefinite . (photo by Ann McElwee) Photos 
courtesy of First Run Features. 



AT THE RIVER I STAND. David Appleby, Allison Graham and 
Steven J. Ross. 1993. BetaCam. Color. 59 min. 

David Bobbitt 

''The movement made Martin rather than Martin making the movement." 
The words of Ella Baker, one-time acting executive director of Martin Luther King's 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), while not in At the River I 
Stand could provide the subtext for the film. The 1968 sanitation workers' strike in 
Memphis, Tennessee has come down in the annals of the civil rights movement as 
the last act of the drama that was the life of Martin Luther King. But in fact, as 
with many episodes of the civil rights movement, such as the Montgomery bus 
boycott and the 1960 student sit-ins, the Memphis sanitation strike started as a 
locally-organized event resulting from indigenous, although not unique, 
circumstances. 

The producers, David Appleby, Allison Graham and Steven J. Ross, tell the story 
of the strike chronologically, as the event unfolded locally, not as a sub-plot of the 
larger narrative of the civil rights movement or the life of Martin Luther King. King 
is seen and mentioned briefly before the opening credits, but with that sole 
exception, he is not heard from or seen until half way through the film. 

T. 0. Jones was the E. D. Nixon of the Memphis sanitation workers' strike. E. D. 
Nixon had been a local civil rights activist since the 1920s when he initiated the 
Montgomery bus boycott in 1955 in response to the arrest of Rosa Parks for refusing 
to give up her seat on a city bus. For various reasons having to do with Nixon's 

\ 

strikers' support, while most of the white community supported the mayor. The 
strike quickly escalated into a civil rights issue and an economic boycott was called 
for by black leaders. It was at this point that a new picket sign appeared that was 
to become a lasting image of the civil rights movement. The sign said simply, "I Am 
a Man." 

Martin Luther King got involved through the efforts of the Reverend James 
Lawson, a Memphis minister who had a long history of involvement in nonviolent 
activism for the cause of civil rights. King's aides urged him not to go to Memphis 
because it would detract from his efforts on the Poor People's Campaign, a massive 
march to Washington the SCLC was planning in order to call attention to poverty. 
As a favor to Lawson, King agreed to stop off in Memphis for a speech on March 18. 
This was a difficult time for King who was exhausted from overwork and the 
pressures of leadership. The black power movement was rejecting his espousal of 
nonviolence and questioning his legitimacy as a black spokesperson. His public 
opposition to the Vietnam War had alienated many of his traditional allies in the 
Democratic Party as well as among the more traditional civil rights organizations, 
such as the NAACP and the National Urban League. 

In Memphis King found a spirit of nonviolence and solidarity he had not 
experienced since the early days of the movement. Impressed by what he saw, King 
agreed to return to Memphis ten days later to lead a demonstration. When the 
March 28 demonstration turned violent, King was whisked away. Publicly ridiculed 
as a coward and with his credibility as a leader being questioned, King felt 
compelled to return to Memphis again to prove that he could conduct a nonviolent 
march there. Suddenly, what had originally been a stopover for King, was now a 
testing ground of his legitimacy as a leader of nonviolent protest. 

An archival still from the film At the 
River I Stand by David Appleby, 
Allison Graham and Steven J. Ross. 

AT THE RIVER I STAND 
work schedule and a power struggle within the Montgomery black community, a 
compromise candidate, a young, relatively unknown local preacher named Martin 
Luther King, Jr. was elected to head the boycott organization. 

In a similar fashion, T. 0. Jones was the originating force behind the episode 
that is now noted for bringing Martin Luther King to Memphis where he was 
assassinated, and marking the end of an era for the civil rights movement. In 1963 
Jones led the first strike of Memphis sanitation workers. The city refused to 
recognize the strike as legitimate and fired the workers, although most were later 
rehired. Jones continued to try to organize a union and eventually got affiliation 
with the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees 
(AFSCME), although the city of Memphis still refused to grant recognition to Jones' 
union. In February of 1968, after years of complaints about pay and working 
conditions, two black sanitation workers were accidentally crushed in a trash 
compactor. They had no workman's compensation and no insurance for their 
families. As a result 1300 workers walked off the job. 

The film uses archival footage of events during the strike alongside present-day 
interviews with not only strike leaders, but also former sanitation workers such as 
Taylor Rogers and Clinton Burrows who vividly describe the conditions they worked 
under and the low esteem in which sanitation workers were held before the strike. 
After initial hesitancy, national AFSCME officials came to Memphis to support the 
strike, but Mayor Henry Loeb and most of the city council refused to negotiate until 
the strikers went back to work. The African American community rallied to the 

This film accomplishes what documentary film can do better than any other 
medium. It gives the viewer a sense of presence, a sense of the spirit of the event 
and the feelings of the participants. After watching this film it is not difficult to 
understand how King himself was captured by the spirit of the Memphis campaign 
and thus drawn back to the city where he met his eventual death. 

While the filmmakers use a narrator to move the story along and tie the 
sequences into one another, the story is largely told through the use of archival 
footage and present-day interviews with participants. This film brings together a 
wide variety of archival film and is the best documentary treatment available of the 
Memphis sanitation strike. The critically-acclaimed documentary series Eyes on the 
Prize treats the Memphis strike as an echo of the issues of King's Poor People's 
Campaign, which it was to some degree. But At the River I Stand helps show the 
larger truth, which is that the civil rights movement was the result of the initiative 
of many people working in their local communities, and that King was more a 
product of that movement than a producer of it. 

For more information contact California Newsreel, 149 9th Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94103 or call415/621-6196. 

David Bobbitt is assistant professor of Communication at Coker College in 
Hartsville, South Carolina. 
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SOUTHEAST FILM AND VIDEO FELLOWHIPS AWARDED 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ffteen independent film and video artists from throughout the southeastern United States were awarded media production and equipment 
access grants from the 1993 Southeast Media Fellowship Program, a regional funding initiative designed to assist media artists whose work shows 
a high level of creativity and excellence. A three member panel of film and video experts evaluated 198 proposals requesting $1,250,355 in 
production support with total budgets estimated at $6,186,038. The 1993 SEMFP winners are: 

Peter Allison, Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, $4000 ($2000 matched by the South Carolina Arts Commission) to support a documentary 
film on the lives of shrimp fishermen of the Sea Island region. 

Steven Keith Ball, East Point, Georgia, $2000 to support a narrative film exploring an African American neighborhood. 

Faith Batt, Hollywood, Florida, $2000 to support a documentary film on Don Perlis, a contemporary representational painter. 

Eric Breitenbach, Sanford, Florida, $1500 to support a documentary film about the relationship between alligators and a variety of individuals
-the tourist, the trapper, scientists, etc. 

Anne 0. Craig, New Orleans, Louisiana, $4000 ($3000 matched by $1000 from the Louisiana Division of Arts) to support a video documentary 
film on Storyville, New Orleans' legal red-light district. 

Jonathan C. Hamilton, West Point, Mississippi, $3200 ($1600 matched by $1600 from the Mississippi Arts Commission) to support a video 
documentary exploring the expanding role of Southern Baptist missionaries in eastern Europe. 

William Hudson, Decatur, Georgia, $2000 to support a narrative film depicting an ancient African folk tale set in modern times. 

Gayla Jamison, Atlanta, Georgia, $4000 to support a documentary film focusing on the oppression of Guatemala's indigenous population. 

Anne Lewis Johnson, Premium, Kentucky, $7000 ($3500 matched by $3500 from the Kentucky Arts Council) to support a video documentary 
about the environment in Western North Carolina. 

Nancy Kalow, Durham, North Carolina, $4800 ($2400 matched by $2400 from the North Carolina Arts Council) to support a documentary video 
portrait of a Mexican community in central North Carolina. 

Stevenson Palfi, New Orleans, Louisiana, $4000 ($3000 matched by $1000 from the Louisiana Division of the Arts) to support a feature-length 
documentary on New Orleans' famed songwriter, composer, and singer Allen Toussaint. 

Dorne Pentes, Charlotte, North Carolina, $8000 ($4000 matched by $4000 from the North Carolina Arts Council) to support a narrative film 
about the occupants of an apartment building. 

David Stout, Richmond, Virginia, $1500 to support an experimental, interactive media work that combines elements of live action video, music, 
and performance. 

Grace Wen Hwa Ts'ao, Richmond, Virginia, $1500 to support a narrative film about the relationship between two Chinese women (played by · 
the same actress) in the United States. 

Paul R. Wagner, Charlottesville, Virginia, $4000 to support a narrative film based on a short story by Kentucky author Ed McClanahan about 
two brothers. The story takes place the night before one of them leaves for combat duty during World War II. 

The following artists were selected for Equipment Access Grants offered through the South Carolina Arts Commission Media Arts Center: 
Steven Keith Ball, Atlanta, Ga.-- Film Production; David Stout, Richmond, Va. --Video Production; Peter Allison, Hilton Head Island, S.C.-
Audio Studio; Jonathan C. Hamilton, West Point, Ms.-- Computer Graphics System. 

The panel for 1993 SEMFP was: Gail Silva, Executive Director of Film Arts Foundation, San Francisco; George King, an independent film and 
video maker based in Atlanta; and Vera Davis, Artistic and Education Director at the Community Film Workshop in Chicago. 

The Southeast Media Fellowship Program is coordinated by Appalshop in Whitesburg, Ky., and is made possible by funds from the Media Arts 
Program of the National Endowment for the Arts with additional support from the Kentucky Arts Council, the Louisiana Division of the Arts, the 
Mississippi Arts Commission, the North Carolina Arts Council, The South Carolina Arts Commission, and the Tennessee Arts Commission. 

Southeast Media Fellowshi s Available 
Independent film and video makers living in the ten-state region of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North 

Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia are eligible to apply to the 1994 Southeast Media Fellowship Program for Production Grants of 
up to $8000 for new works or works-in-progress and for Equipment Access Grants. The application deadline is February 4, 1994. An independent 
three-member panel of film and video experts will evaluate the applications and recommend fellowships to those individuals whose work shows 
exceptional artistry and a creative use of media as an art form. Application forms can be obtained by contacting SEMFP c/o Appalshop, 306 Madison 
St., Whitesburg, Ky. 41858, (606) 633-0108. 

The Southeast Media Fellowship Program is coordinated by Appalshop, a media arts center located in eastern Kentucky. The program is 
supported with funds from the Media Program of National Endowment for the Arts with additional support from the Kentucky Arts Council, the 
Louisiana Division of the Arts, the Mississippi Arts Commission, the North Carolina Arts Council, the South Carolina Arts Commission, and the 
Tennessee Arts Commission. Fifteen media artists were awarded $53,500 in federal and state funds in the 1993 round of the Southeast Media 
Fellowship Program . 
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Jonathan Mon., Sept. 13 Tues. , Sept. 14 Wed., Sept 15 Thur., Sept. 16 Sat., Sept 18 Mon., Sept 20 Tues. , Sept. 21 Wed., Sept. 22 
Berman Vero Beach FL Columbia, SC Clemson, SC Whitesburg, KY Atlanta, GA Raleigh, NC Durham, NC St. Louis, MO 

Center for the Arts Columbia Film Clemson University Appalshop The High Museum NC State Duke University Webster University 
Society & Columbia of Art & IMAGE University 
Museum of Art FilmNideo Center 

Ellen Spiro Mon., Oct4 Tues., Oct. 5 Wed., Oct. 6 Thur., Oct. 7 Sat., Oct. 9 Mon., Oct. 11 Tues., Oct. 12 Wed., Oct. 13 
Vero Beach, FL Columbia, SC Clemson, SC St. Louis, MO Atlanta, GA Raleigh, NC Durham,NC Whitesburg, KY 
Center for the Arts Columbia Film Clemson University Webster University The High Museum NC State Duke University Appalshop · 

Society & Columbia of Art & IMAGE University 
Museum of Art FilrnNideo Center 

Jeanne Finley Mon., Nov. 8 Tues. , Nov. 9 Wed., Nov. 10 Thur. , Nov. 11 Sat., Nov. 13 Mon., Nov. 15 Tues., Nov. 16 Wed. , Nov. 17 

Mindy Faber 

Raleigh, NC Durham, NC St. Louis, MO Whitesburg, KY Atlanta, GA Vero Beach, FL Columbia, SC Clemson, SC 
NC State Duke University Webster University Appalshop The High Museum Center for the Arts Columbia Film Clemson University 
University of Art & IMAGE Society & Columbia 

Mon., Jan. 17 
Vero Beach, FL 
Center for the Arts 

Tues., Jan. 18 
Columbia, SC 
Columbia Film 
Society & Columbia 
Museum of Art 

Wed., Jan. 19 
St. Louis, MO 
Webster University 

Thur., Jan. 20 
Whitesburg, KY 
Appalshop 

FilrnNideo Center Museum of Art 

Sat.,Jan.22 
Atlanta, GA 
The High Museum 
of Art & IMAGE 
FilrnNideo Center 

Mon., Jan. 24 
Raleigh, NC 
NC State 
University 

Tues., Jan. 25 
Durham,NC 
Duke University 

Wed., Jan. 26 
Clemson, SC 
Clemson University 

Marco Mon. , Feb. 14 Tues., Feb. 15 Wed .. Feb. 16 Thur. , Feb. 17 Sat., Feb. 19 Mon., Feb. 21 Tues., Feb. 22 Wed., Feb. 23 
Williams Vero Beach, FL Columbia, SC Clemson, SC Whitesburg, KY Atlanta, GA Raleigh, NC Durham, NC St. Louis, MO 

Stephen 
McCallum 

Center for the Arts Columbia Film Clemson University Appalshop The High :\Iuseum NC State Duke University Webster Uni\er~1ty 

Mon., April4 

Society & Columbia of Art & IMAGE University 
Museum of Art FilrnNideo Center 

Tues., April5 
Columbia, SC 
Columbia Film 
Society & Columbia 
Museum of Art 

Wed., April6 
Clemson, SC 
Clemson University 

Thur., April 7 
Whitesburg, KY 
Appalshop 

Sat., April 9 
Atlanta, GA 
The High Museum 
of Art & IMAGE 
FilrnNideo Center 

Mon., Aprilll 
Raleigh, NC 
NC State 
University 

Tues., April12 
Durham,NC 
Duke University 

Wed., April13 
St. Louis, MO 
Webster University 

The 1993-94 Southern Circuit has scheduled tours throughout the southeast with 
internationally known film and video artists Jonathan Berman, Mindy Faber, Jeanne C. Finley, 
Stephen McCallum, Ellen Spiro and Marco Williams. 

Coordinated by the South Carolina Arts Commission Media Arts Center with support from 
The National Endowment for the Arts and local sponsors, this unique tour will reach eight 
cities in the southeast from September 1993 to April 1994 with screenings and in-person 
presentations that will allow viewers and artists to experience some of the most innovative 
works produced today. It also provides for a stimulating dialogue on the production and content 
of these films and videotapes. 

For more information on the Southern Circuit Program, call the South Carolina Arts 
Commission Media Arts Center at (803) 734-8696. 

0 pen solicitation to film/video artists for the 1994-95 Southern Circuit, a tour of six artists who each travels ten days to eight southern 
sites and presents one show per city. There is no application form. Interested artists are asked to submit a VHS, 3/4" or 16mm film program of 
approximately one hour in length (can be cued for a 30 min. section for judging purposes) in addition to resume and publicity. Following a pre
screening process, six artists will be selected from a total of 40 finalists by a selection panel in April 1994. Demands of the tour and variety of 
venues make performance art generally inappropriate. Deadline for submission is January 21, 1994. Please send materials to South Carolina 
Arts Commision, Media Arts Center, 1800 Gervais Street, Columbia, SC 29201. Attn: Felicia Smith or Susan Leonard, South Carolina Arts 
Commission (803) 734-8696. 



Jonathan Berman 
FILMMAKER 

Producer/Director/Editor Berman has worked 
with Elaine May and Jonathan Demme, and 
assisted in the production of features, 
documentaries, videos and the TV series, Pee 
Wee's Playhouse. His 16mm feature, The 
Schvitz (The Steam-bath), is a documentary 
film "about people who like to sweat and talk." 
Berman has received grants from the National 
Endowment for the Arts, the Jerome 
Foundation, and the N.Y. State Councils on the 
Arts and Humanities. 

Mindy Faber 
VIDEO ARTIST 

Delirium and Suburban Queen are personal 
family portraits that delve into the area of 
mother/daughter relationships. Faber's work 
has been broadcast on The Learning Channel, 
MTV and The Movie Channel. She has received 
grants and fellowships from The Center for 
New Television, The Kentucky Educational 
Television Foundation and The Illinois Arts 
Council. 

Ellen Spiro 
VIDEO ARTIST 

Greetings From Out Here documents Ellen 
Spiro's adventure across the southern U.S. -
meeting open gays and lesbians "down home" 
and at play - from the Texas Gay Rodeo to the 
Rural Fairy gathering. Exploring news 
censorship, AIDS, and women's rights, Spiro 
has won video awards in the U.S. and abroad, 
and received fellowships and grants from the 
Whitney Museum of Art, the N.Y Foundation 
for the Arts, and Independent Television 
Service. 

Marco Williams 
FILMMAKER 

A veteran of 20 international film festivals In 
Search of Our Fathers, by producer, director, 
writer Marco Williams is an autobiographical 
seven-year search for a father by a son. 
Williams is an award-winning writer/director 
for Showtime Cable Television, and the first 
Mrican American chosen to direct a film for the 
Discovery Program. He is the recipient of 
fellowships from UCLA, the N.Y. Foundation 
for the Arts, and the Creative Artist Grant 
Program. 

Jeanne C. Finley 
VIDEO ARTIST 

With over 100 exhibitions and screenings since 
1987, Jeanne Finley's video work has ·been 
broadcast on TV through North America, 
Europe, and Japan. She is a Fulbright Scholar 
to Yugoslavia and the recipient of a dozen 
major grants and fellowships. Her tape 
Involuntary Conversion is scripted entirely 
from double-speak language, all of which was 
taken from media sources. Her newest work 
A.R.M. Around Moscow is about matchmaking 
between the U.S. and Russia. 

Stephen McCallum 
ANIMATOR 

As an animator and film director, Canadian 
Stephen McCallum has won international film 
awards. He combines traditional and new 
animation techniques to produce a detailed 
sense of place on Canada's western coastline 
and prairie. His films From Flores and Debts 
are poignant stories set in the 1940's and the 
Depression. 
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Photo by Selma Jones. 
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for children 
A animation workshop for children ages 6-14 was held in 

Columbia, South Carolina during July and August 1993. The 
Columbia Film Society hosted the classes that were taught by Becky 
Sullivan, Lisa Hall, Selma Jones and Maura Sullivan for two age 
groups: 6-10 and 11-14. The students learned animation techniques 
involving flipbooks, thaumatropes and pixillation. The classes were 
such a success that more workshops will be offered next year. 

Photo by Becky Sullivan. 

Photo by Becky Sullivan. 
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Photo by Becky Sullivan. 



SOUTH CAROLINA HUMANITIES FESTIVAL 94 
The South Carolina Humanities Council, in partnership with the Northern 
Arts Council of Beaufort County and other area organizations, is presenting 
its second festival highlighting the culture and history of South Carolina to be 
held on January 14-15, 1994 in Beaufort, South Carolina. As part of the 
Festival, a panel discussion "Interpretations of Southern Culture: Local 
Images in Film and Other Media" will focus on Southern images in film, the 
media and literature. The discussion should appeal to people in the media 
industry, as well as those interested in the translation of Southern literary 
works to film, and historical and cultural societies interested in presenting 
and preserving South Carolina and the region's past. For more information, 
contact Catherine Fleming Bruce at the South Carolina Humanities Council, 
P.O. Box 5287, Columbia,SC 29250-8031771-8864. 

''Building Bridges Between School and Community," a 15 minute 
videotape with accompanying booklet, is designed to help public schools 
improve their relationship with parents and other community members 
through the innovative use of folklore and oral history. 

Using the REACH project at Beck Middle School in Georgetown, South 
Carolina as a case study, the "Building Bridges" video interweaves 
interviews with parents, students, community resource persons, school 
administrators, and teachers to provide many perspectives on the subject. 
The video presents a compelling portrait of Beck's REACH program, 
describing how attention to local culture has benefitted this school and its 
host community. 

Building Bridges 
Between 

School and Community 
The accompanying booklet, "Building Bridges : What It Takes," 

furnishes readers with important information and advice about developing 
similar programs in their own schools, including a selected bibliography. 
"Building Bridges" provides a model for linking current concepts associated 
with education reform with folklore and community-based education. 

The materials were co-authored by teachers Pat Bradley and Debbie 
Long with folklorist Gail Matthews-DeNatale. REACH, the Rural 
Education Alliance for Collaborative Humanities, received its funding from 
the Rockefeller Foundation. The first 100 copies will be distributed free of 
charge by McKissick Museum (one copy per request); subsequent copies 
will be sold for $8.00. 

To order, contact: McKissick Museum, Educational Services, University 
of South Carolina, Columbia, SC 29208 (803) 777-7251. 

CAROLINA 
MEDIA FESTIVAL 

The Columbia Film Society has initiated a "Carolina Media 
Festival" series to showcase the work of independent media artists living 
in South Carolina and nearby states. The series is held at the Nickelodeon 
Theatre in Columbia, South Carolina, and current plans are for the 
festival to feature at least eight artists each year. Thus far five artists have 
presented films and videos and discussed them with the audience: 
Benjamin Von Cramen, "CCI;" Catherine Fleming Bruce, "A History of 
Black Columbia;" Ross Spears, "To Render a Life," and Jeff Sumerel and 
Bud Anderson, "Miss Evelyn Rosewater's Forlorn Beauty." At this point 
the financial rewards are minimal (for both artist and theatre), but the 
series provides a much-needed opportunity for independent artists to have 
their work seen by the community. 

Any media artists interested in participating in the festival, 
particularly those in South Carolina, are encouraged to call David 
Whiteman at (803) 777-3869 or send information to him c/o Columbia Film 
Society, P.O. Box 7063, Columbia, SC 29202. The Columbia Film Society is 
a non-profit, grassroots media arts organization dedicated to providing 
audiences with the best in independent and foreign films. 
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WORKS IN PROGRESS 
ANDY GARRISON 

Whiteburg, Kentucky 

Andy Garrison's follow-up of the critically 
acclaimed film Fat Monroe invites viewers to go on an 
emotionally-uplifting Night Ride. The Kentucky-bred 
film, which derives from regional writer Gurney 
Norman's Kinfolks, is being funded by ITVS for the 
"Television Families" series. Night Ride continues the 
story of Wilgus Collier, now 14-years-old, taken on a 
pleasingly poignant joyride by his Uncle Delmer 
through the darkling Appalachians. 

The film, scheduled for completion by the end of 
the year, is the second in a series of film adaptations 
of Norman's setting-specific short stories. The well
known writer, who also teaches at the University of 
Kentucky, is considered by Garrison to be an artful 
chronicler of the region's culture. 

Garrison describes this film as a "coming of age" 
story, a heartfelt attempt to accurately portray 
Norman's moving -literal, as well as figurative
characterizations. 

The story takes off with Delmer treating his 
nephew to a spring drive through the mountains, as 
the former has become a father figure to the recently 
fatherless Wilgus. The joyride becomes, according to 
Garrison, a "rite of passage conducted by Delmer." 
Wilgus is at the crossroads of maturity, "pulling 
against the limits of his boyhood, but not yet sure how 
a man acts." Among the rites invoked are the youth's 
first beer, shooting Delmer's pistol, and driving 
exceedingly fast on the tortuous mountain roads. 
During the course of the evening, Wilgus learns much 
about his father, as well as how big and thrilling the 
world is. 

An important subtext to Wilgus' discovery of the 
world is Delmer's simultaneous withdrawal, for he is 
"scarred by war and loss," Garrison said. 

Garrison said the film, which was shot in May on 
16mm, is still in post-production. The writer/director 
would be pleased if Night Ride fares as well as its 
predecessor Fat Monroe that opened at the New York 
Film Festival in 1990 and took top honors in various 
festivals around the country. 

Garrison was prompted to produce this series 

A still from Night Ride by Andrew Garrison. (photo by 
Jeff Whetstone) 

after reading Norman's rich prose, and noting how 
refreshing it was to read about a slice of the American 
pie that wasn't inundated with Hollywood or New 
York-style preservatives. 

"It's important for us to see that America is made 
up of lots of different cultures and is not as 
homogenized as television might (depict)." 

He said Norman adroitly captured the rich 
particulars of speech and action in Appalachia, a 
texture that would be far removed from the screen's 
"Marshmallow Land." So it was up to Garrison to 
translate such a mode of living on film: "If no one else 
is doing it, I think it is up to independent filmmakers 
to show how people really are ." 

Garrison has worked as an independent producer 
since 1974, and he is a project director at the regional 
art center, Appalshop, in Whitesburg, Kentucky. 

Assisting in the production of Night Ride were 
filmmaking veterans Elizabeth Barret, co-producer; 
Stephen Lighthill, director of photography; Peter 
Wentworth, line producer; and Justine Richardson, 
associate producer. 

For more information, contact North Fork Films at 
(606) 633-8095. 

A still from Andrew Garrison's film Night Ride. (photo by Jeff Whetstone) 

George Georgas 

LISA NAPOLI 
Greensboro, North Carolina 

News producer-turned-filmmaker Lisa Napoli 
is proceeding with Under God, Indivisible, her third 
independent documentary in a series on Southern 
culture. 

The film, which is still "in its formative stage," will 
ponder the enormity of religion's influence in the 
South. "In (the film), I plan to talk with dozens of 
people from varying backgrounds, religious and 
nonreligious, about how they picture God," she said. 
"By asking this very personal question, I hope to show 
the importance offaith and belief." 

Viewers of the first two films should find her 
forthcoming film very familiar, she said: "My two 
previous documentaries have employed the cinema 
verite style I plan to use for this one. However, this 
piece is particularly important to me because it will 
allow me to break away from the less serious 
subjects." 

Napoli said she is seeking more funding for the 
project, which should be wrapped up by 1994. Her 
previous films, Days at the Races and South of the 
Border, were funded by North Carolina and South 
Carolina Public Television Stations. Day at the Races 
was named Best Southern Independent Film at the 
North Carolina International Film and Video Festival. 
That film surveys the indefatigable and interesting 
fans who frequent the automobile racing circuit, a 
religion in its own right down South. 

Napoli said the idea for the third venture resulted 
from sitting with a five-year-old girl who was asked to 
draw a picture of God. The child, a Catholic, fueled 
much interest in Napoli after she drew rainbows, 
peace symbols, and vowels, instead of the more 
traditional icon of the white man with longish hair. 

Further interest has been sparked in her dealings 
with adults around her town, as they are quick to 
introduce the issue of religion without any notice. "In 
the Southeast, people talk much more about it," she 
said. "When people here run for any office, they are 
asked what church they belong to; it plays much more 
prominence." 

"I'm real interested in signs: I'll find a Christian 
business and find out why they're interested in 
advertising their beliefs," Napoli said. 

She also plans on visiting schools and other public 
institutions, to get a cross-section of the population. 
"First I thought of just visiting churches, but that 
would be limiting; everyone has an opinion on this 
subject." 

For more information, contact Lisa Napoli at 3803 
Parkwood Drive, Greensboro, North Carolina 27403. 



TOM DAVENPORT 
Delaplane, Virginia 

With Davenport Films' latest series, Making 
Grimm Movies, the stereotypically stodgy teacher 
behind the lectern is being replaced by a 
technologically sensitive person in a director's chair. 
That is, Producer/Director Davenport's latest venture, 
comprised of three 20-minute units, aims to teach 
students how to "read" and "write" media. 

More specifically, Making Grimm Movies is a 
media literacy series aimed at middle- and high-school 
students, and it is an instructional companion piece to 
the award-winning series -also by Davenport- From 
the Brothers Grimm. 

The new series, which is available for either public 
broadcast or on videotape, focuses on the making of 
and "retelling" of the Grimm's classic stories. "Each of 
the programs will highlight problem solving and 
creative thinking using the principles of video and 
filmmaking; examples are taken from Bearskin, Jack 
and the Dentist's Daughter, Soldier Jack, Ashpet, and 
Mutzmag! 

Davenport said that the series will show young 
people how to use resources and locations in their own 
communities to produce inexpensive films. Excerpts 
from the folktale films and interviews with key 
production staff "will guide students through the 
rigors of translating tales into scripts and 
storyboards, working with teams of actors and crew 
members, selecting locations, and editing fragments 
into a coherent narrative," according to Davenport. 

He quotes psychologist Bruno Bettleheim to 
further broaden his perspective, suggesting that each 
historical period has an art that reflects the period 
best and whose popularity cuts across lines of class 
and education . Whereas the Greeks had the all
inclusive theatre, we have "feature films and 
television sit-coms," according to the producer. 

"Because films and television have become the 
primary bearers of myth and storytelling, 
understanding how to make film and video will 
empower people who may otherwise feel helpless and 
manipulated by media," he adds. "Some teachers are 
already accepting video reports from students who are 
eager to explore the power of the camcorder, VCR, and 
computer. Once people began to understand how film 
and television are made, they will fear it less and 
respect it more." 

The series, can be broken down this way: Program 
one covers writing, casting and make-up; Program two 
features set design, props, sound, and the "creation" of 
locations through juxtaposition of images; and 
Program three includes editing, film acting, directing, 
and cinematography. 
For more information, contact Davenport Films at 
Route One, Box 527, Delaplane, Virginia 22025. 
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Tom Davenport films Ann Clark, the princess in The 
Frog King. 

ONTHECOVER 

MILES WEST 
Murrells Inlet, South Carolina 

With his anticipated 30-minute independent 
documentary, West hopes to prove art and science are 
indeed compatible.The work in progress takes the 
viewer northwest of Georgetown to an excavation site 
near the Pee Dee and Black rivers, where college 
students are seen shaping, leveling, measuring and 
mapping an expansive area where an early 18th 
Century trading post is thought to have stood. This 
post would have been used by settlers and Native 
Americans alike, allowing these students of cultural 
studies at Coastal Carolina under Professor Jim 
Michie to shed much light on lowcountry life when 
South Carolina was barely in bloom. 

West said Resurrection of the Northward Indian 
Trade will open with the narrator's invitation to 
visualize Indians: "Images of the Indians of this 
period slowly appear and disappear as the narrator 
gives us key background information about them. The 
first illustration is a half-clothed Indian woman with 
child, very different from what we as a modern society 
think of as a squaw. Next we are introduced to an 
Indian chief or "king," as they are sometimes referred 
to." 

Following this opening montage, the audience is 
introduced to Professor Michie in his college office, 
explaining that these Indians were far different from 
those found in Westerns. His words lead into the 
inaugural view of the noisy, people-infiltrated site. 
The camera turns to a cleaning table where a worker 
is soaking and brushing various sizes and shapes of 
artifacts, and where many pieces are laid out in the 
sun for drying. She points to some objects, describing 
them as "pieces of the puzzle," for they can be put 
together to represent some preindustrial dinnerware. 

As this film documents a historically significant 
undertaking, West hopes to ditribute the video to 
various educational markets in the United States, as 
well as to PBS and national cable channels. West 
needs to only finish the "complementary" shooting, 
including more footage of the rivers and surrounding 
banks and marshes. 

For more information, contact West at (803) 650-
8180. 

George Georgas is a teacher and writer living in 
Columbia, South Carolina. 

Greetings From Out Here Director Ellen Spiro and her traveling dog Sam. 

INDEPENDENT SPIRIT is published by the South Carolina Arts commission Media Arts center with support 
from the National Endowment for the Arts and is distributed free of charge to media producers and con
sumers and other interested individuals and organizations, most of whom are located in the southeast. 
contributions pertaining to the INDEPENDENT SPIRIT or to the independent media community are welcome. 
All correspondence should be addressed to INDEPENDENT SPIRIT, south carolina Arts commission, 1800 Ger
vais street, Columbia, sc 29201. The viewpoints expressed in this issue do not necessarily reflect the opin
ions of the south carolina Arts commission. 

The south carolina Arts commission is a state agency which promotes the visual, literary, performing and 
media arts in south carolina. The SCAC Media Arts center supports media artists and media arts in a ten 
state southeastern region, which includes Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North 
carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia, as well as south carolina. Both SCAC and SCACMAC receive funds from the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 
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